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Unusual twist in
staff dental plan
BY DEBORAH TUCKER·
Dally s1111 Writer

e
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Architecture professor Sharad Atre (left) helps student Tony Jebian build one of two
fozen facsimiles of famous structures for the department's Poly Royal display.

Golden Gate spans building
The Golden Gate Bridge, along
·
about two doz en ar
rhitectural phenomena, will be
' display in the main patio
ion of the Architecture and
mvironm ental Design building.
The Poly Royal project of
models of famous strutures is a
111mbined effort of classes and
· 'dual volunteers.
Architect ure major Jay
iDIIlagno was one such volun-

!fll!r.

•·1 was just asked to help out,''
�o said. "There we re
posed to be tw elve of us
· g on it but only four have
out."
The bridge will span the
nd level walkway.

have."

Another project in the diplay
will be a scaled-down model of
Ston ehenge. Dr.Alan Cooper's
d esign class volunteered to build
the model in lieu of lab this week.
One student said that the
class chose Stoneh e nge because
it was the easiest to build. Three
hours of work and eight
Kawasaki motorcycle boxe s
lat e r, the class was still
struggling with th e model.

A replica of the section of the
Great Wall of China, near the
Chu-yung-kwan Pass, guards the
e n try to th e Architecture
Building.

Th e wall has been under
construction since Mon day and,
it
is hoped, it will be completed
The hardest part in building
model is where to get the by Friday morning.
·PPlies," Lomagno said. "We
The display will include
·t use a lot of glue on what we replicas of the Eiffle Tower, St.

Peter's Church, the Acropolis,
the Taj Mahal, the Hanging
Gard ens of Babylon, King Tut's
tomb and the Great Pyramids.

Royal craft sale
to have variety

A variety of handcrafted items
will be offered for sale at the Poly
Royal craft sale.

The sale will be held in the Cal
Poly Crafts Cent er on Friday
and Saturday, April 25 and 26,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Crafts
Center is in Room 111 of the
University Union.
Most of the items to be sold
are student-made. C eramics,
stained glass, leather goods, and
silk screen art are among the
crafts to be represented in the
sale.

Changes needed in SAT, prof says
BY VICKI MILLER
Dally Staff Writer

'!be College Board, which
�verse e s t h e Schol astic
\duevement Test, should make
chang es than it has already
� for the t est, said the Cal
p
<l}' director of admissions,
�rds and evaluation s.
'l'he more variables that could
built into the selection
�s_q, the mor e valid it might
• said Director Jerald F.
ey.
l!olley said the proposed SAT
are not adequate enough
improve the admissions
and that more factors
, .. the prospective student's
es need to b e taken in to
'ctount. Variabl es such as work
• er i e n c e
an d
grades

specifically related to a student's
The College Board is trying to
major and involvement in extra improve the SAT by monitoring
curricular activities need to be questions for cultural bias,
consider ed, he said.
making the questions public a
tests are given and
Holley said grades alon e are year after the
having third-party grievan ce
not always an accurate picture of
to d e al with
a student's abilities in his major commi ttees
the tests.
field, and a change in the SAT problems concerning
will not improve this picture.
Students will also be able to
"Until the system-wide for· v erify their test results with a
mula is changed, I don't think it score sheet and scoring key sent
will hav e any affect on our ad fo them for $4. Holley said this
may improve the scores of
missions," said Holley.
students who have to take the
Students are now admitted to
test more than once, but it will
Cal Poly on the basis of their mostly just boost the SAT fee.
grade average and SAT or ACT
scores.
"It's just going to make it
Holley said about five times as more expensive for the students
many students in th e w estern because they (the College Board)
United States take the SAT are going to have to write a new
t est every year," said Holley.
rather than the ACT.

A new den tal plan offer ed to Cal Poly faculty and staff members
has m et with diff ering responses-from the dentist in the program
to a Cal Poly personnel technician.
The program is available to all faculty and staff m embers in the
California state Universities and Colleg es System who are half·
time employees or more. It will be administ ered through San d ers
and Associates and is underwritten by Safeguard Health Plans,
Inc. The plan features free dental checkups, teeth cleanings and
other d ental work at a reduced price .
The program, how ever, lists one Safeguard dentist in San Luis
Obispo County, and bis office is in Pismo Beach.
"If there is a good response there could be a backlog of at least
two months," said Barbara Melvin , Cal Poly Personnel
Teclutjcian. "Pismo Beach is not the best proximity."
Melvin also added that the response to the program having just
one dentist has "not been favorable."
To all eviat e the potential backlog problem Melvin suggested
that "faculty m embers contact th eir own individual dentists a nd
get in touch with Safeguard."
M elvin added that many campuses in the CSUC system do not
even have a d entist in their area who is a Safeguard member. She
said that California State U niversities at Chico, Rumbolt,
Sonoma and Stanislaus do not have dentists who are affiliated
with Safeguard.
M elvin said she contacted Safeguard to find out why only one
dentist was assigned, and said that they told her th ey planned to
get in touch with mor e dentists.
But she vi e ws the program as a "step in the right direction "
because it offers a dental plan that does not require me mbership.
Karen Marsalek, office coordinator for Donald M. Siebert, the
Safeguard dentist in Pismo, was surprised to know that Dr.
Siebert was the only de ntist in the area in the Safeguard plan.
"I didn't even know about the Cal Poly people. W e weren't
notified by Safeguard until people started calline, som e e v en
making appointments," she said.
Marsalek added that Siebert has been a member of Safeguard
"for years" and added, "It's (the program) a good deal because it
offers the exact same work as provided by other dentists and some
free services."

Dr. Sie bert doesn't feel un·
comfortable about being the only
Safeguard dentist in the area, or
by the possibility of being
swamped by a possible 1,800 Cal
Poly faculty and staff members,
he said.
"We've handled large groups
before ," said Siebert. "There is
n ot usually a probl em with
backlog . Thti n umber of people
that need immediat e car e is
really small.
Siebert also mentioned that h e
has the necessary facilities to
handle a large n umber of people.
"We have a large facility. We
have five labs, five assistants
and a dental hygenist. We have
the effici ency to handle this,
said the doctor.
11
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Ron Brendzel, Bdroinistrator for Safeguard, also feels �at
Safeguard and doctor Siebert will be able to handle those who sign
up for the dental program.
"The thing to remember is that the plan 1s volun�. The
statewide average membership for this type of program 1s as low
as 3 percent and as high as 10 percent. We expect 10 per� ent
lem," Brendzel said.
enrollm ent. Handling 180 families 1s no prob
He added that Safeguard is pr epared, just in case more people
enroll than expected.
. ,.
.
"If there is greater enrollment we will add anoth er d entist, h e
said. •' Chances are we won't get those extra people.''

Panel to discuss Jarvis II

The San Luis Obispo Social Voters; Carol Dahle , legal
Services Coordinating Council is counsel for the San Luis Obispo
n;
hosting a pane l presentation on County Employees Associatio
Luis
the impact that passage of Dr. Howard Mitchell, San or;
ency direct
Proposition 9 (Jarvis II) would Obispo Health Ag
Lucia Mar
have on education, public health, Frank Schmandle, Perso n n ell
ict
Scho ol Distr
and social services.
director; and Ran di Jarmel.
Dr. Merna McMillan, SSCC
'!'he presentation will be in the
chairperson, will moderate the
Veterans Memorial Building,
dis cus sion . The five pane l
801 Grand Ave., on Tuesday,
m e mbe rs will be Glenadine
at 7:30 p.m.
Dov ey, L eagu e of Wo men April 29
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Huff vs. apathy

A

Frawls

1

By Mark Lawler

-rwo GHl'WARS l'LfJ\SE:

,

The AS! presidential race this year is shaping up to be a tooth and
nail contest-between candidate Willie Huff and student apathy. So
far, it seems apathy is winning.
It's an old story now: ASI pleads for student involvement,
students bicker about unfair treatment, and little happens
thereafter. That only one student wished to run for ASl's top office
reflects what students really think about participation.
What it implies is students don't care about ASI decisions and
would rather not be bothered by them. This is what candidate Huff
must contend with-finding what makes students interested.
The mission isn't easy. For three years the ASI has been in
capable of providing leadership necessary to rally student opinion.
It would be easy to blame students in general for the situation, but
this campus is too active in other matters to believe such ac
cusations.
Leadership must flow from the top of the ASI hill, not radiate
from grassroots campaigns. Past problems illustrate where future
ASI leaders need to concentrate:
-ASI-student relations must be improved. This is where AS!
should be best but unfortunately ranks worst; student opinion is not
reflected. ASI presidents must be easily recognizable, their policies
known.
If ASI opinion is to be taken seriously, strong student agreement
must be shown.
To garner such support, it is necessary for the president to hold
forums, speak at AS! ·sponsored events and participate in activities.
Student awareness of issues and activities, through press releases
if necessary, must be increased dramatically.
-Issues, such as fair rent or improved housing, need attention.
Fifteen thousand students can make a lot of noise if proper
leadership were supplied. If not, ASI is destined to be a second-rate
representative body.

Poster problems
You blew it again.
That is what ethnic minority students pointed out to Cal Poly
when they protested Wednesday in the University Union Plaza.
The demonstration was prompted when it was realized the 1980
Poly Royal poster had no minority representation.
What upsets the minority students is not that black, chicano,
Asian or other minority persons were not shown on the poster. Their
main complaint is against the lack of awareness that leads to
omission of minorities from posters, programs and generally from
consideration in any type of planning.
Minority students have not leveled charges of blatant, across-the
board prejudice at students, faculty or adminstrators. What they
have charged is we are asleep.
For the sake of the majority as well as for ethnic minorities, the
voice of ethnic students should be heard. Understanding the many
cultures that make up the American lifestlye is vital to our living
peacefully, as one society, in the coming years.

Mental Vagrancy

By Manuel Luz
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Feel Strongly
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Letters

Editors:
I would like to congradulate Glen
Coleman for finally speaking out on a
matter which I feel should be taken
quite seriously. It is refreshing to know
that some people at this school still
entertain interests which extend beyond
those determined by one's major and
social affairs.

Hardly a day goes by in which I don't
hear so.meone advocate flexing military
muscle on Iran. I doubt these people
would feel this way if they really knew
the state of affairs over there.

Carter has announced a military
blockade will be forthcoming if
economic sanctions don't materialize
amongst our allies soon. If one is
familiar with the tenets of Islam
(especially the tradition ofmartyrdom),
one would realize that it would take a lot
of economic or military pressure to
make the Muslims in Iran swallow their
pride. Such pressure would probably
severely weaken Iran's ability to defend
itself and eventually splinter already
unstable political parties and coalitions
befOlle the Irania:1s would consider.
releasing the hostages (if they're still
alive at that point.) Under such con·
ditions Russia could enter Iran almost
effortlessly. Iran would get no
assistance from its neighbors since
Afghanistan is already preoccupied and
Iraq is almost at war with Iran now.
I therefore feel that we have little to
gain and much to lose(both politically
and in terms of human lives) by
weakening Iran. I think it is a
frustrating predicament but it appears
that the wisest thing to do is wait for

..i

the parlimentary elections in June.
David �lit="'

Who's ineligible?

�ditors:
Should a champion wrester, or anyo
f o r t h a t m a t t e r. be named
ineligible? Should Cal Poly get on the
record as having athletes who compete
while ineligible or w.ho carry less than :;;
units?
"There was an unusually hea _
processing load placed on the
puter" -so I guess the machine knows
all about hwnand who try to get 12
units. Right, CAR Also, the 12 units
have to be scheduled around a tigi:
busy, hard·working practice �edule
with the purpose that C?1 Poly m_ight �
honored by taking part m champions
sports. I'm sure the computer kno
exactly the feeling of these boroa;;
beings and how hard they tried to
a
lousy 12 units. Of course the machme
knows. It's never wrong.
I know I"ve wrestled t.o get 12 wri �·
It's hard, and must be even harder to
get classes around a practice sehecmJI!
which obviously was quite intense-the
team having a record 3&3.
I don't know how intense President
Warren Baker's review was, but did}
ever think those three in� f
students didn't try to get 12 amt$
personally have not yet been honored as
a champion on the front page of
Mustang Daily, but I have been
squeezed out of 12 units per quarter
even when I register first.
I don't think the three have �
pinned yet. I don't know all the fa-=::
but wouldn' t it be nice if Cal Poly coclc
go to the championships with our 0•11
champions?

YEAH? WHATS
THA-1?

.•

Jay Alling
John Kelter
Greg Cor ning
Cathy Spearnak
Tom Jonnson
Ray Acevedo
Richard Skogteldl
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Montana de Oro State Park offers adventure

The fisherman, standing
be seen.
eucalyptus forests near the
en a rock exposed at low
These species, as well as e n t r a n c e,
on
pas t
·de, became fully alert � s
nocturnal bobcats and Spooner·s Cove. Ahead,
the
e felt tentative tugs on his
badgers and the elusive the road bugs the base of
line. He carefully took up
l i o n s, a r e the hills on the left: gently
mou n tain
slack, then set the book
protected within the park sloping marine terraces go
on the assumption that
from hunters. In fact, only down to the cliffs off to the
there was indeed a surf
m a r i ne
cert a in
i n- right.
perch, or cabazon, or
verteorates and the fish
Park the car and walk
perhaps a ling cod at the
may be "hunted.··
across the brushy terrace
other end.
to
its
living
I
to the brink of the cliffs.
addition
n
After reeling in carefully
denizens, the park shelters The storm-whipped waves
to avoid snagging on the
some ghosts. The human roar and seeth around the
l]llllly rocks, the fisherman
history of the park-from rocks that jut out into the
pulled up a wriggling
the
Chumash Indians to · sea. It is ironic that
r,abazon. He unhooked it
the days as part of two millions of years ago, these
and added it to the ·two fish
Mexican land grants to rocks were themselves
already in his bucket.
20th-century entity as the created
from
ocean
. ·ot bad, this catch, for a
Spooner Ranch-lends a sediment and pressure;
j>leasant afternoon's in·
sense
of depth to the place. now, another ocean tears
terlude by the surf, but the
This sense adds to the them down little by little.
Eshlng is often good at
park's aura of loneliness,
On a day like today, the
Montana de Oro State
which is its most valuable ghosts of Montana de Oro
Park.
asset. While there are walk around freely. The
If the fishing were not
.....
·-, ]k;. -:.,··
other places to hike, surf, shaggy flank of Pine
Mustang Dally-Greg Coming
piod, or if the fisherman
or sunbathe, no place so Mountain, looking grim,
:ankered for a culinary This placid early morning scene is characteristic of the rugged beauty of
near to San Luis Obispo guards the entrance to
.:range, there would be Montana de Oro State Park. At the end of Los Osos Valley Road, the park
offers the quality of Coon Canyon, throug.h
:pportunity at Montana de contains many protected species of wildlife.
solitude that Montana de which the early grant
{ro to fulfill his other
owner built the only road
Oro park does.
lfsires. Abalone of legal partly in the fact that it is the Montana de Oro canyons and rugged hills.
Any day, in any kind of for access to the outside
!im for taking cling to the so near San Luis Obisop, p r o perty l o n g e s t, is both for hiking and for
weather, park environs can world. A stormy day such
l')Cks in certain places; one yet is not crowded most of another popular spot. It is horseback riding. These
erase one's tensions and as this one would have
:?eds o nl y a va lid the time. There is enough great for hiking and pie· trails take the adventurous
concerns. In fact, bad made it in those beginning
ulifornia fishing license. room in the park's 6,000· nicking, and there are types into dry, brushy
weather is the best for a days, a difficult trip
;; is said also that there plus acres for everyone, to ov e r n i g h t
c a m p i n g c o u ntry, or t h r o u gh visit with this purpose.
through Coon Canyon· s
!!I! California spiny lobster
spread out.
facilities just inland from p e a c e f u l eu c a l y p t u s
Today the sky is heavy rugged terrain and out to
:..some pools.
Certain spots do attract the cove.
forests, or past a pine with massed gray-black Port San Luis.
But for diversion, there crowds at times. The surf
South of Spooner's Cove, covered ridge.
clouds. A strong wind
Back on the coast, the
.::no need to be limited to spot called Hazzard's at away from the entrance to
There is wildlife back blows out of the northwest, wild action of sea waves
6e r o cky coastline. the mouth of Hazzard the park, there are usually along the trails and to
carrying occasional bursts and the wind have worked
Montana de Oro, located Creek is one of these. The fewer p e o p l e . It is some extent out on the
of slashing rain. This is a their magic to dispel the
st beyond Bayview surf can be excellent there, refreshing to walk from the coastal s1opes, Cottontails,
perfect day to let Montana problems of the modern
Heights on Los Osos and there is also a sandy, road down to the edge of jackrabbits and ground
de Oro work its therapy on age. These ancient forces
Valley Road, offers a secluded beach for laying the cliffs and just take in squirrels are most likely to
c o llege seem to say that one's
a p r e ssu red
!'U!])rising variety and out.
the view.
be seen in daylight. At student.
problems are not so great;
ii:a}ity of activities to
Spooner's Cove, named
Back from the coast twilight, deer, gray foxes,
Let's drive on through the sea and the rocks and
:sit.ors. The surprise is for the family which owned there are trails in the steep coyotes and racoons might t h e
dark
b e n d i ng the wind will outlast them.
'
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fncreased
accidents
for bikes

Bicycle accidents in San
· · Obispo have been on
increase for the last
ee years, and the
offenders are
e-age people, ac•
C!t!m,a to the San Luis
Police Department.
l'-Ommon violations by
:rydi.sts that lead to
�ts are failure to
;l1d right of way, failure
obey stop s igns and
asafe passing on the
:gbt-hand side of the road,
ding to police.
\'hat people don't
-eilize is that Section
-000 of the California
'·de Code c-0mmands
all traffic laws are
1W ·cable to bicyclists."
· Peter Hubbard, an
for the San Luis
po Police Depart·
t's T raffic Safety

. am.

R bbard added that of
!8 bicycle accidents that
� in 1979, only
of these accidents
'ere t h e
f a ult o f
ttotnohile drivers.

'
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From the fields

Bass fishing Amador Lake
BY BOB BERGER
Daily Outdoors Wrller

"Hey, are they all this big
in here', shouted Cal poly
student Joe Angello as be
hefted an 11-pound, 11ounce bass out of the
bottom of his boat. A
startled local called back
.
with a smile, "No."

Mustang Dally-Dan Stamau

Cal Poly student Joe Angello holds a record bass
caught at Lake Amador in Northern California.

Slot machine pays off
RENO (AP) - Two
California men who came
to Reno to try their luck in
the caainos left with the
biggest slot machine
payoff ever recorded in
Nevada.
It took Clark Petrochilos
and Bill Ragland, both of
Fresno, five hours and
$6,000 before they hit the
recordjackpot-$314,741.

one point, I was down to
my last $5 on a 21 table. I
ran that up to $1,000 then
hit a $900 keno ticket," he
said.
Ranking on Ragland's
lucky streak, the two went
to work in partnership on
the Big Bertha machine,
taking turns depositing the
$5 tokens required to win
the huge jackpot.

·•1 saw two wagons come
The payout by the Big in, then the third and I
!!:.bbard also said most
yelled at Bill," Petrochilos
1 these accidents were B e r t h a m a c h i n e a t
said, "Then the fourth
by people between Harold's Club eclipsed the
$305,000 paid by the came in and I screamed."
ages of 18 and 2 2.
Flamingo Hilton in Las
Four wagons signify the
·you'd th i n k tha t
Vegas March 1 to Dick big jackpot on the four-reel
s would know that
Craiglow of Dallas. The machine, but not a deluge
and autos don't
previous high at Harold's of tokens. The payoff is
ell," he said.
Club was $236,756 in made by check.
lie als o n o ted th e October 1977.
Petrocbilos, 42, said he
·ty of accidents occur
Ragland, 48, is no would invest his half of the
perimeter of Cal
, especially on Foothi ll stranger to luck. He owns a winnings in his restaurant
vard between Santa card room in Clovis. But, supply business. Ragland
C alifor ni a "I've never had a lucky said he would pay debts
· and
streak like this before. At with his share.

Angello landed
bis
Junker bass at Lake
Amador while on spring
vacation. The 11·11, as
people on the lake now
refer to Angello's fish, is a
record at what is probably
the hottest bass lake in the
state.
Nestled in the hills of the
historic Mother Lode, near
the
s m a ll gold-r u s h
community of Jackson,
Lake Amador is a small
body of water that, until
lately, has often been
overlooked by uninitiated
fishermen. Amador is
surrounded by three larger
lakes that usually get all of
the publicity. Until now.
·'In the last month the
lake has turned out.20 bass
over 6 pounds," said Bob
Loc k h a r t
Jr., l a k e
manager.
"The �op five were the
11·11, and 8-15 last week,
two 8-8s on Saturday, and
an 8·3."
In the last three weeks
11 bass more than 8
pounds were taken out of
the lake.
There are many warm
water bass lakes in the
state. But there are three

basic reasons why the
Amador monster bass are
available in such abun·
dance.

lunker on a four-inch black
plastic worm.
"The top lure here, day
in and day - out, is the
plastic worm," Lockhart
said. "Black and purple are
the better colors, and
firetail worms have been a
personal favorite of mine
for years. Four·inch worms
are best early in the year,
then as the weather heats
up, six and nine-inch
worms begin to take fish."

The lake is an ideal
fishery. When it was filled,
the small valley was left as
it was. With steep sides
and a thick growth of
manzanita and mesquite,
the inundated valley made
for one of the brushiest
lakes around. This heavy
underwater brush, coupled
with quartz and granite
The top fishing spots on
outcroppings, makes for
the lake are on the Jackson
good bass cover.
Creek arm, Rock Creek and
In 1970, the Department the spillway area of the
of Fish and Gaine planted a dam. A six-pounder was
type of bass known as a taken off the dock,
"Florida strain." These h o w e v e r , w h i l e t h e
bass spawn earlier than the fisherman was waiting to
other fish in the lake, which rent his boat.
gives their fry an ad·
Lockhart has 15 boats
vantage when competing
for rent with four hor·
for food. Because the water
sepower motors and a half
level may drop only 10-12
dozen without. The rates
feet at the most, the bass
range from $20 a day for a
can spawn throughout
boat with motor and $12
most of the lake.
for a half day. Boats
The lake is warm and without motors go for $12.
thus produces an incredible a day and $8 a half day.
bait fish population. The
There is a $2.25 fee per
warm water is a good
habitat for plankton, which car to get into the lake and
the shad feed on-the bass a $2.25 boat launching fee.
Also, there is a 50 cent per
feed on shad.
day fee per angler.
"With the water war·
For those prospective
ming up, the big bass will
anglers
who feel that it
he cruising near the surface
for food," said Lockhart. takes a pro to land a lunker
"Also, when the water bass: Angello had never
warms the bass will · be fished Amador before, he
spawning so they should be had never. really fished a
hitting pretty well in the plastic worm before. He
rented his boat and caught
next several weeks."
his record on the first cast
A ng el lo
ca ught
hi s of the day.
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Romantic ele..phants on display
BY MARY KIRWAN
Daily Staff Writer

Romance, in a v�ry unusual .form, will be displayed by
Dr. Jacob Feldman s structural engineering class for Poly
Royal.

Two human-sized elephants, the male made of velvet
and the �emale of wood, will be on display today in the
Eng_ meermg West A-Lab.

1:he students began the project April 14 and Feldman
estimated the completed project will have taken 150
hours, with each student putting in about 15 hours of
work.

Feldman said he is not helping the students with the
project, "I'm just serving tea ... "
Construction of the beast consists of 8,000 toothpick·
sized pieces of wood stuck together with hot glue.
Materials, contributed by the students, cost $30.

Ten students �e in the delicate process of constructing
a female comparuon, out of three-inch-long wooden sticks
"The thing is more or less a joke. It's a celebration for
for the gray velvet costume elephant, made a year ago.
The students chose to construct an elephant for their spring; that's why the two are courting," Feldman said of
structure project because Feldman said he has a "thing the elephants.
for elephants."
Feldman said the two lovers will be posed with the
female lying on her side and the male sitting on her lap
and trunks intertwined.

TWISTERS

BOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

BOOKS
Corral

In Iha Arch. Section

The students named their creation "Polyderm," "Poly"
for Poly Royal and "derm" from "packaderm," meaning
elephant.

The female will be without tusks and wear a wreath of
flowers.

Feldman said he developed a fetish for elephants 18
years ago when he spent two years in Africa with the
Peace Corps.

"I like them because of their strength and gentleness "
he said. Feldman since has become a collector of eleph�t
art. He has numerous pictures of the animals about his
home and said he has an elephant pillow he sleeps with.
Recently, he received an elephant hot-water bottle as a
gif t.
After Poly Royal, Feldman plans to take Polyderm
home and place her alongside her mate, "Elepante
Elegante" in his living room.
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THUR. NIGHT FROM 9-1

at the STA TION

Programmer

•

Creativity,
Rellablllty,
. Integrity And
ProfessionalIsm ...

special Poly Royal Dance-ifyou
wear a pair of shorts $1.00 off
Out BROAD by SLO AIRPORT
valid ID required
info 541-3600

Today is Thursday, April
24, the 115th day of 1980.
There are 261 day� left in
the year.
Today's highlight in
history:
On this date in 1898,
Spain declared war on the
United States,
after
receiving an American
ultimatum to withdraw
from Cuba.
Also on this date:
In 1704, the first
new s p a per
Ame r i c a n
printed regularly-the
Boston News Letter-was
published for the first time.

As a Flight Systems. Inc. Computer Pro
grammer, you'll coordinate the utilization of a
small computer system between several users
In addition, you'll define, develop and maintain
software for record keeping and data analysts,
as well as being responsible for generating
and verifying administrative reports

-;ystems Inc.
�Flight
PO Bo• 2400 4G-00 Wes1er1y Pace
e-.-l)()ll Beac t;A 92663
PhOne I I 41833-9661

\

re an eau 11 0 por • Jn '., fl

('IIOyPr ".'

' H

A preliminary copy of a new resource boo
elementary and secondary teachers titled Ed.u.c.atio
Human Sexuality will be available for public reviewil
Instructional Materials Display Center in Room
the library through April 25.
The book has created wide interest and is being O·rq,jrn
by the California State Department of Education, wn-,•.;
points out that the book. is not a classroom textbook.
a resource for teachers.
IMDC hours are Mondays to Thursdays. 7:30 p.n ilid
10 p.m.; Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.� ·. !
• P1
p.m.; and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
From Tbe A.eoclated Pr..

Twelve years ago, a nucleus of professionals
gathered together 1n the purpose of providing
superior ideas and technical assistance to the
world of aerospace and electronics. This
purpose has been realized, affording us an
envied reputation in the engineering and
sc1ent1f1c community. Creativity, reliability,
irrtegnty and profess1onailsm are what our
clients have come to expect a reputation
that you can be a part of through this career
opportunity:

We provide our people with an excellent
salary and outstanding employee benefits
which include comprehensive group in
surance, pension and profit sharing Apply by
sending your resume and salary history in
confidence to: Margo Thomson

'How to teach sex' book on vi

History today

Each word describes how you'll
be known, as a Flight Systems, Inc.
Computer Programmer.

To qualify, you'll be required to possess
knowledge of BASIC programming language
and hold an AA tn Computer Science or any
equivalent combination of education and
experience. The individual we select will carry
out assignments at our Ventura area facility

Structural engineering professor Jacob Feldr
and Luis Hinojosa build their Poly Royal displ,

In 1877, federal troops
were ordered out of New
Orleans, ending northern
rule in the post-Civil War
South.
In 1916, Ireland's Easter

rebellion broke out !00s
Dublin.
u�
1967,
In
C osm on aut Vla ·, �
Komarov was killed �fl:nq
the parachute straps d
spacecraft got tan.\ill
' 'llner
during the landing
tempt.
year s
Ten
Nationalist China's
Premier Chiang C
Kuo, Chiang Kaiescaped
s o n,
assassination a
New York uninjund.
Five year ago:
p e o p l e died .
terrorists, who too
than a dozen bo,flt.l.li'!! 1:;'!
the West German
bassy in Stockholm,
up part of the
after their dernand i
release of 2.6 \\'est G
anarchists was reject

For the Best in Sportswear & Clothing .
Your Special Fashion Sto
Coming Soon ...
Clothing sale for men. Suits, Sportcoa�s
and Slacks at big savings . . . Just ,n
time for interviewing, graduation.
a

• Plenty
Free Pa1<1ng
• Close 1o CarTl)US
• Latest Fashions
• Friendly & Knowledgeoble Staff
• � Thu'sdays 111 9 p.m.
• On Foothill between Olorro & � l

::ren
cess

university squ

p
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miles of cables link campus

BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Da.lly Staff Writer

Mustang Dally-Dan Stamau

plcj

helps students Terry Tracy, left, Ann Wessel

puter course offered

lk lmagers and owners of
w11· ·' businesses
can
amine whether
a
ter system
may
e..se efficiency by
�rci!'.nt!'. in a Cal Poly
·on short course
on May 3.

half-unit professional-cre
dit course is $18.75, which
includes
lunch.
Preregistration is required
by April 25. Call 546-2053
for more information.

J.lT. lided "Data Processing
GJ. to :le Small Companylt Pay Off' the course
· mc1ude the role of data
ecssing in the. small
·�y. the cost ef
::.v eness
of
data
. 1cessing a n d th e
+
ll. �ods to follow in
jg up such a system.
0 � ;1
di · �hf teacher is Robert
� a member of Cal
y's ma n a g e m e n t
�:iu11ent. Fee for the

rrection

Pages

Recently. amid the ear
shattering pound of a jack
�ammer, Norm Johnson
spoke of the com plex
system of cables under the
Poly campus.
Johnson, superv1s1ng
equipment technician for
the audio-visual depart
m en t,
sai d the u n
derground electrical cables
carry 12,000 volts.
"They could literally
1
blow the lid off a manhole, '
But students needn't
worry, he said. The cables
are safely buried two to
four
feet
below
the
ground's surface, and are
consistently checked and
maintained by trained
technicians of the planning
operations department.
The electrical cables run
next to those cables.
Johnson is responsible
for-signal cables.
The signal cables are
used to operate computers
and computer terminals,
instructional television
and fire alarm signals.
Installed by the audio
visual department, the
signal cables are ''the state
of the art," said Johnson.
Ad dit ion al'
c o m p u t er
cables recently installed
are capable of handling
hundreds of terminals.
These "co-axial" cables are
gradually being used to
replace the less complex
multi-pair cables, which
can only handle a few

.

.

terminals.
concerned about the effects Proposition 9,
Johnson
"We have about five to Proposition 9 may have on said additional temporary
six miles of cables on the the audio-visual services. employees will probably be
campus," he said.
Proposition 9 may cause a hired
s u m m e r.
this
The signal cables are _ 30 percent budget cut in' Student labor will be
surrounded by four-inch the State University and needed for the wor k
diameter
polyethl y ene Colleges System.
created by the Robert E.
pipe, encased in three or
"We may lose some Kennedy· Library. Com
services,'· munication systems will be
four inches of concrete. supplement
They are connected, or Johnson said. "We may installed in the library,
spliced, inside concrete not get as much money to including computer ter
underg r ou n d
s to r a g e p u r c h a se
parts
and minals for students and
a r e a s , a cc e ssib l e
by equipment, which would inter-library services, as
manholes. The manholes cut down our expansion well as extensive in
,
are located near buildings, projects. .
structional television.
and direct connections run
When Proposition 13
Other future projects
from the manhole · to passed two years ago, the will include expanding the
s y s t e m s i n_si d e
t h e audio-visual department signal system on the south
suffered a 10-15 percent side of c ampus., a new radio
building.
Cables are also con- loss to its budget. No system for the Public
to
v a r i o u s personnel were dismissed, Safety Department, and
n ected
pedestals-testing a reas however.
additional television aids
set up by the audio-visual
Despite the threat of for classrooms.
crew. Here the systems are
tested for faults, television
a�plification, and signal
strength. Everything is
corrected prior to the cable
LEADVILLE,
Colo. or she considers the
is put into use.
Johnson said he feels the (AP) - Too shy to find a "perfect date," and also
q u e s ti o n s
signals system greatly date for the prom? A high an sw e r s
a f f e c t s the lives of school computer dating regarding vital statistics,
service promises to take interests and if the person
students.
"We live on the brink of the "hassle" out of finding is shy or talkative.
Some other questions:
the compu�er age," he said. a match in the mountain
0
The increased amount of town. So far, about 40 of "Do you have a car?"
information available to the 423 students at Lake "How much do you plan to
students, with decreased County High School have spend on a date?" "How
time, is really an ad- paid 25 cents each for the late do you plan to stay
,.
service, which began as out?"
vantage.
The "matched dates"
He also said students part of a school newspaper
will be notified by a slip of
should feel safer knowing project.
paper
two weeks before the
Each participant fills out
the signal system exists. A
complex system within a card describing what he May 10 prom. the signal cables notifies -.----------------------.
the public safety depart
ment instantly if fire
breaks out in any of the
catnpu s buildings, in
cluding the dorms.
Johnson is somewhat

"High school dating service

20/20

Of The San Ynez Valley

Ballard Canyon Wines are available at these
selected outlets:

Daily

Cork 'n' Bottle
Wine Street Wines
Spyglass Liquor & Deli
�

San Luis Bay Inn

McLintock's

�J\fter composing the Ninth
Symphony, I would��t_ hear of
celetirating with any other beer
but Grenzquell:' - V.
L.

MEXICAN fUOD
Authentic & Delicious

Mexican & Ameri�n Breakfasts
,; Variety of Omelettes

REFRESHING WINE COCKTAILS
Cool Wine Margaritas

OPEN 7 a.m. · 10 p.m. DAILY

Breakfast

Lunch

Featuring Weekly Breakfast Specials

1M1MONTEREYST.

OTHER LOCATIONS

SLO

Dinner

Beethove�

Grenzquell is a p remium beer with a taste Germans particularly prize. In fact, they value
Grenzquell so highly that they reserve it for special occasions.
i
el\
Over 500 years of experience in the art of creating a fne natUTal beer has g1ven Grenzqu
a rich yet mellow flavor. A flavor that tells you wi�h ev�ry sip
z.JcweLI
� GR£1'1
that this day is, indeed, special. And Grenzquell 1S avail,onou
able in a superb dark Pilsner as well.
G
So the next time you're looking for a really special
beer: uy one Germans drink on special occasions.
A BEER
�
Orenzquell. Beethoven certainly would have approved.
GERMANS DRINK
ON SPECIAL OCCASlONS.
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Boycott destined to fail
BY TOM JOHNSO
Dally Sports Editor

The U.S. hockey team's stunning victory at Lake
Placid this winter proved to be much more than just
another entry into the Olympic history book, but a source
of inspiration and pride for the Americn people.
Americans, at least for a hort time, could put away their
problems and revel in the accomplishments of these
modern-day Davids.
But all the joyous and sorrowful times so poignant for
Americans in the Winter Olympics will not be when the
nations of the world con erge at Moscow for the 1980
Summer games. For as even the casual media follower
must know. the United States Olympic Committee. which
has been under the thumb of President Carter, declared
April 17 that the United States will not send athletes to
Moscow. This will, apparently, somehow avenge the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
Many arguments, most of them emotional, have been
advanced. They present a good case for why the United
States should not boycott the Olympics. But all such
emotional pleas have fallen on the deaf ears of Carter and
the USOC. However, there is one argument that the
president can't turn his back on. one that he cannot
ignore: the boycott will simply not work.
The stated purpose of the Olympic boycott is to make a
symbolic statement condemning the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan. But by not competing in the Olympics. the
United States does not make a positive statement
against the Russians, but rather make a non-statement.
To make a worthwhile statement against the Soviet
invasion, the United State must use the Olympics as a
stage to act out their displeasure with the Soviets' ac
tions in Afghanistan, not climb on its oapbox and hope
the Russians can hear the protest all the way from the
States.
The boycott concept wa proven a failure four years
ago when 13 African nations barred their teams from
competing in the Olympics to protest a rugby match

•

between New Zealand and segregationaist South Africa.
Much was made before the games of the fact that the
boycott deprived the world of a Walder-Bayi !ong
distance run matchup, but thoughts of the Africa , s
boycott faded and all but vanished once the games began.
_
While the African boycott proved unsuccessful m the
sense that no lasting message was conveyed to the world
or even to South Africa, the Olympics have been dotted
with incidents of individuals or nations using the Games
themselves to make a statement to the world.
What person who watched the 1968 Summe� Ga�es
could forget the sight of John Carlos and Tommie Smith
with their heads bowed on the victor's stand and their
clenched, black-gloved hands thrust into the air to
protest the treatme-12.t of blacks in America?
In 1936 a relatively unknown black athlete named
Jesse Owens exploded Adolph Hitler's theory of Aryan
supremacy by winning four gold medals. The United
States considered not sending athletes to the 1936 games
when it became obvious that Hitler was going to
manipulate the Olympics to make a show of Nazism, but
the United States stole his thunder by completely
dominat�g the Games.
Lastly, the Palestinians used the 1976 Montreal
Olympics as a grisly showcase of their anti-Zionist views
by slaughtering 11 Israelis.
If the United States must make a statement against
the Soviet invasion by using our Olympic athletes as a
pawn, the statement must be made at the Games itself
not by a boycott. Carter should follow the suggestion of
the late Jesse Owens,-who advocated that the American
athletes wear armbands, refuse to participate in the
opening and closing ceremonies, and not accept any
medals.
If the United States followed the recommendation of
Owens, an equitable compromise would be reached-the
American athletes could attain their goal of competing in
the Olympic Games,-and the United States could make
the strongest comdemnation possible of the invasion of
Afghanistan.

#2.
A career in engineering. You
took the first step when you
enrolled in college.

The notion of seeing your ideas
become reality was probably a
major factor in your decision to
become an engineer.

Now comes the second step.
Deciding where you're going to
put your ideas and training to
work.

Ten years ago, Advanced Micro
Devices had no products, zero
sales and eight ofthe best people
in the business.

Today, Advanced Micro Devices
has more than 600 products,
$200 million in sales and 8,000
of the best people in the busi
ness.
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Page Wilkens lobs the ball past her oppone
match earlier this year. Wilkens, Cal Poly s o
ranked singles player, will represe
Mustangs at the Ojai Tournament this wee e

NetterssinkCuesta c

The Cal Poly women's
tennis team, undaunted by
rain which washed out the
last doubles match, poured
it on against cross-town
rival
Cuesta College
Tuesday, whipping the
Cougars 7·1.
The Cuesta match
proved to be a warmup for
this weekend's Ojai Valley
Tennis Tournament which
begins today and runs
through Sunday. Four
Mustangs will be ma.king
the trip to Ojai, including
Weigandt, Ander son,
Kobara and Wilden.
The Mustangs had little
problem dispatching the
Cougars, as no match went
beyond two sets. Cuesta's
Michelle Archuleta pulled
the only major surprise,
edging Cal Poly's third
seeded Liz Kobara 6-4, 6-4.
M u s ta ng's
Reese

pum e
Wei g and t
Cathy Samson 6- • _6the battle of top
Dana Anderson squ��•
ancy G... l.illlr
by Cuesta's
6-3, 6-4, while Cal
Kelly Meredith str
an easy 6-2, &-0 vic�
over Gayle Calver Wilkins defeated C:uesu 5
Julie Persall by defa.uh
J ako
K r i s t en
s h e l l a cke d
Vanharreveld 6--0, 6-

. Weigandt and AIKU!n:.i
teamed up to
Cuesta tandem of Semsi:!iL
and Archuleta.
Cougars' Persall
Vanharreveld were tcrical
to forfeit to
eredi
Jakobsen.
Cal
P
Kobara and Wilken_
the first two set agiu:s.
Grant and Calvert
rain halted play.

AN EVENING WITH

We want more.

If you're an engineering degree
candidate with a solid stat
physics background, we want
you.

You'll work for the fastest
growing integrated circuit pro
ducer in the nation. You'll work
with engineers whose ideas
have become reality.

Step to the head of the class.
Join Advanced Micro Devices.

Advanced Micro Devices will be on the Cal Poly campus May 5, 1980.
Contact the Career Planning
and Placement Center for more infonnation.
I

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES rt

Tickets: Students r7.00 Gener&! $8 00
Tickets available at all Cheap Thrills &nd
Boo's in s.L.O. only, the u ti. Box omoe
the Ticket Express in Banta Barbara.

reserved seating, must be 18 Y8&l'S or Ol<U!:',
valid phot.o I.D., or Poly, Cuesta BAn
-

dr1nld.ng
r& n
smo.ltlng. Thank youJor your coope
.:
Presented by Stephen Cloud and the A

ID., at door. Please no eattng

Ooncerts in association with the Poly tiDJ�
Board. Poly Boy&l 1980.
SAT. APRIL 26 8:00 CAL POLY MAIN G

MOST
llJSI G
::lBEDR

co o,

$54.
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sports
Budgetary sickle threatens to slash-sports' funds
A
h
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only $100 each from ASI, not recommend those
with the rest of the teams be funded. The ones
necessary money needed who get hurt in these times
raised by individual teams · of tight budgets are the
through fund raisers and athletes said Assistant
private donations.
Water Polo Coach Paul
Under NCAA rules, the Cutino.
school must fund a team a
"The players get a poor
minimum of $100 for them attitude because they
to compete in the NCAA don't know if the program
and qualify them for post· will be around next year."
season play.
Cutino said.
"With high inflation, the
"It (sports) should be a
cost for maintaining a learning experience for the
team is going up, said athletes. Without the
Buccola. The same amount
funding, the dedication is
.
of money that we had last just not there. Players
year is having a hard time need goals and challenges
going around," he said.
to perform well. They have
Buccola is the man who to have the desire to play,"
recommends whether a Cutino said.
team will be funded or not
Another problem for the
and he has stated that athletes if they cannot
unless ASI allocates a compete in NCAA post
minimum of $500 to each season play, is their chance
team next season, he will to be judged as All
Americans, said Cutino.
The men's swim team had
four All-Americans on the
team this season, with
three of them returning
n e xt
sea s o n . M a r k
Johnson, coach of the swim

BY BARRY SHORTZ

Poly Athletic
�. may be forced out
the NCAA next season
I01lSll of planned budget
D•IIY Staff Writer

four Cal

swim m i n g ,
water polo are
the ax because of

. g.

.ill four teams
season with

.

survived
funding of

. owling winds
,ta blow out Stadium

::..e.

b sen

here."

7mls was one more voice
·

to the many which
criticized the home of
• Giants since it opened
yrarsago.
�odlestick was one of
......a.... ,,, first of the modern
·
which sprang up
: the country in the
. But just because it
: first didn't make it a
to be copied. In fact,
• tick quickly came
be considered a good
...,..,.,., :■
of how not to
a ballpark.

L

:·

...............

When the wind blows in
like a jet stream and
c o mbi n e s
with San
Francisco's chilly summer
air, the resultant con
ditions would make Ad·
miral Byrd put in for extra
provisions. Games have
been suspended because of
fog.
, Ca ndlestick has un
dergone renovations over
the years, the most notable
being the enlargement to
accommodate football's
San Francisco 49ers in
1972. But enclosing the
park on all sides didn't
tame the wind.
Other efforts to improve
the park have ended
inauspiciously. In 1972
artificial turf was laid
down. It turned out to be
the hardest, most un
forgiving surface .

Classified
nouncements

NA.NT? Need help? We
Ca 1• A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr

S41-3367

ARCADE ACTION!
· s Family Fun Fair.
of Foothill and Santa
Open 7 days a week.
(TF)

WIN A MOPED
-•11ra11 brands. 10 speed
Moped Emporium.
•-11.Sl.O 541-5878 (5•2)

(5-3)

Apt. for tease.6-16-80 to 6-15-81.
2 bdrm.Furn.. near Poly, S390 or
$420 per mo. 543-8517 or 544·

Female roommate wanted
own bd. rm. in 4 bd. rm. apt.
Avallable Immediately.541-2530
(4-24)

5385.

Roommate Wanted
Male, $125 per mo. 1 block from
school, pool, carport. For next
year. Call 541-5572.

14-24)

APT. FOR SUMMER
BO. RM., CLOSE TO POLY,
HAS POOL. ROOM FOR 2, S200
PEA MO. CALL 546-3942.

(4·25)

1

Nice 2 bd. rm., 1 ½ bath
townhouse/apt. near Poly. $420.
Year lease. 544-9444.

(4-25)

4YEAAS!
ILYB, Beth.
(4-24)

WAGl.10 REALTY
•taines, Condos and land
Ille all price ranges. Call
543-8075
(T F)
•EMOST AFFORDABLE
llSlNG IN SAN LUIS
lfO BEDROOM ONE BA.
CONDOMINIUM
$54,000.00
NER NEGOTIABLE
TERMS
544-7847

ENTS FOR SUMMER 2
" . WALK TO POLY
SPf..CE FOR 4 CALL
or 541-8919 MS. WEISS

(4-29)

14·24)

(5-2)

Automotive

Get more handling out of your
car. Add a swa bar! Holloway
Automotive 543-5848

Tired of being ripped off? Try
Holloway Automotive 543-5848

(5-10)

Foreign car parts! Performance
Machine has them in stock al
great prices! 15 Higuera, SLO
(5-10)

544-5483.

(4-24)

Help Wanted

Earn extra money al home.
Good pay. Easy work. No ex•
perience necessary. Send for
application. Report LJP P 0.
Box 626-E Oakdale. CA 95361
(TF)

Thin clad are
finals bound

The women's track team
travel to the Southern
C a l i f o r n ia
A t hle t i c
Association Conference
Championships Saturday
with the modest goal of
placing third in the league.
"If we can make the top
three,'' said Coach Lance
Harter, "we'll realize one of
the goals we set for our
selves at the beginning of
the season."
Harter conceded that Cal
State Northridge has all
but clinched the top spot in
the league and Los Angeles
State is nearly as tough,
but he stated that the
Mustangs are in a good
position to finish third.

Call 546-1144

team, said he will quit if his

team does not get funded
next year. "I'll quit .... said
Johnson. "I won't coach if
the team doesn't get
f u nd e d
next
y e a r ."
J o hnson's team was
ranked 14th in the nation
this season.
Ken Peet• s tennis team

finished with a 5-2 con
ference record and placed
second in the NCAA
conference tournament. He
has two players invited to
the
NCAA
n a tional
championships May 15.
It was the general
concensus of the coaches
which may have their

budgets cut that their
teams have young and
enthusiastic players that
hope to play next season.
The coaches said their
teams have the will and
desire to compete if the
school is willing to give
them the necessary $100
funding.

YOU'VE
GOT YOUR DIPLOMA,
WE'VE GOT
YOUR CAREER.
We're Pertee, and we'd like to help make your career decisions as easy as
possible. How? Very simply. by laying out all the facts and letting you make
the logical choice.

Pertee is the company that's making the power of computerization acces
sible to more and more people In more and more places.We do it by bringing
together all of the best of advanced computer technology, in produ�ts and
services that tie one city to another .. . one nation to the world. We re spe• ·
cialists in peripheral equipment and subscriber maintenance for computer
industry clients, and distributed processing, micro-computer and data entry
systems for a wide range of applications in business, g�vernm ent and
_
education. And that kind of diverstly creates a truly stimulating
pro
'fessional environment for BSME's and BSEE's.
We offer one of the most comprehensive benefits programs in the industry,
an at1ractive suburban location and, most important of all, we believe in giv
ing our people the space to work toward their full potential.

Now you've got your diploma. That's a great start for a lull and rewarding
career future ... with PERTEC PERIPHERALS DIVISION.

WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 29, 1980
CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY!
9600 Irondale Ave.
C atsworth, CA 91311
h
PERIPHERALS DIVISION

Equal Opportunity Employer

Services

TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Madolyn eves.543-4495

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
(TF)
Marlene alter 4:30.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.

(TF)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
fic , Math ema tical,
ienti
c
s
and Thesis Typing.
nical
Tech
for rates.
835
238-0
Call
UUTC
Come see your student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
Tue.-Fri. 546-1127.

(TF)

544-3200

(6·6)

Lost & Found

Lost-guitar & case. 4,14.90
near Vista Gtande. REWARD!
Call Dave at 543-7862.
Found-Sun glasses In UU on

(4-29)

4· 14. owner must identify 543·
1311.
( TF)

Found_ keys in BA & E bid. rm.
121 on 4-8-80. Call & identify.
546-1251, Denise

FOUND KEYS
r Graphic Arts Ld
nea
nd
Fou
bldg.Call 546-2508.

Middle Eastern
Delights
delicious
Falafel
and·
exotic

Belly Dancing
during
Poly Royal Weekend
at the
Arab Students Booth

(4-25)

LO ST· Gold cobra chain with
"C" Please call 546-4139.

(4-25)

On The Library Lawn
(show times 11:30-2:00)

(4-24)

•

'
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Stress program
Health Center personnel
can help students suffering
from stress. Make an
appointment anytime from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays.

Fusion speech

Dr. Adrian Smith of PG
and E will speak on "An
Overview of the Current
U.S. Fusion Program," on
April 24 in EE-140, 11 a.m.
to noon. Admission is free;
refreshments will be
served.

Business frat

A meeting is planned to
organize a San Luis Obispo
chapter of the national
business fraternity, Delta
Sigma Pi, on April 28 at 11
a.m. in Fischer Science,
Room 292.

Greek barbeque

Alpha Phi sorority and
Alpha Upsilon frater,nity
plan a "Greek Week Kick
Off Barbeque" at 1 p.m. on
May 4 in Santa Rosa Park.
Price is $3. Benefits go to
the Amer ican He art
Association. There will be
many activities for all
ages.

MECHA

M.E.C.H.A. plans a
meeting to coordinate the
Poly royal workforce at 11
a.m. in UU 217-D on April
24.

l

Thursday, April 24, 1980

. Newscope
r

Welders
The American Welding
Society will have a man
datory meeting for all
engineering technology/w
elding majors for the
organization of Poly Royal
activities on April 24 at 11
a.m. in the welding
department.

SLO Seabrook

The SLO Friends of
Seabrook will host a Stop·
the-Nukes Coffeehouse at
the Dandelion Wine Brook
Co., 738 Higuera St., San
Luis Obispo, on April 25
from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30
p.m. Price for the evening
of music, poetry and a
short presentation is $1.
Childcare is provided.

Arab students

Arab Students will meet
on April 24 at 11 a.m. in
UU 217-D to discuss plans
for Poly Royal.

Norma Rae

Yearbook sale
Yearbooks will be on sale
this week in the UU Plaza from 11 a.m. to noon for
$12.50

srE
91.3

The Craft Center in the
UU offers mini-workshops:
o n e d a y, 2-3 h o ur s
w orkshops in several
er a f t s. D e t a il s a r e
available at the center.

Folk dancers

The Latter Day Saints
Student Associatit>n is
sponsoring a performance
by the B.Y. U .. Folk
Dancers, who are in
ternationally known. The
evening starts at 8 p.m. in
the Main Gym on April 30,
the public is invited. $2. per
person; $5 per family.

Sun bowl

faster, easier
at no ext
charge.

R ecreation 4 24 is
sponsoring Recreation
S unbowl in Mustang
Stadium on April 29 from
1 :30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Ultimate frisbee and
volleyball are open to all
recreation majors.

Birth control

ASI Films will show the
academy award-winning°
Norma Rae on May 2 at 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
Chumash. Price is $1. Also,
on April 28, To Kill a
Mockingbird will be shown
free in Science E-27 at 7
p.m.

,t:-�

The Economic Op
portunity Commission is
now offering classes in
natural birth control to
assist you and your part
n e r in pl ann in g or
preventing a pregnancy.
Call 544-2478 for more
information.
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